Abstract-In the research on content-based music retrieval, the fixed length of window is generally used to extract the features of melody. It has separated one fragment of music melody into multiple shorter window data. This will lose the whole feature of music melody and cause lower accuracy of retrieval. Therefore, current content-based music retrieval algorithms are discussed in detail and the emphasis is focused on the variable-length segmentation algorithm. The music retrieval algorithms for music fragments and humming fragments based on it are also analyzed. The former obtains the melody features of music fragments through accurate tonal values, calculated by the pitch extraction of single instrumental signals. The latter gets the pitch period of the humming fragments by calculation, which is based on the variable-length segmentation algorithm. Then the pitch period of each tone calculated by music retrieval algorithm and the results in experiments are used for similarity calculation. Compared to existing studies, the improved algorithm not only maintains the feature of low hit rate of variable-length segmentation algorithm, it also improves the matching speed and acquires better ability in fault-tolerance.
INTRODUCTION
With the increase of music resource on internet and the demand of people for music retrieval, the limitation of music retrieval based on text mark is more obvious. Thus, more research are focused on the retrieval based on content. Different from traditional retrieval methods, the retrieval based on content analyzes and processes the music content to extract the features related to the music content. The features are used for retrieval matching to ensure the results to meet the users' demand. Traditional methods use the retrieval technology based on text, that is the information of key words like file name, author, lyrics etc. Simply using the text to describe the audio information causes the limitations unable to overcome, they are expressed in the following aspects:
The amount of audio data is large gets becoming explosive growth. The text annotation in early work has big workload and it spends more cost. So such large scale of audio data can not be marked completely.
The audio data is a kind of binary flow, which lacks description of semantics. The mark based on text has shortcoming in subjectivity and incompleteness. So the perception of the audio is difficult to express clearly.
We can not retrieve the same file with specified audio data.
The users will not keep a brand-new memory to the audio key word all the time, Then the retrieva based on text can not meet their demand.
The audio retrieval technologies based on content is proposed to solve above problems. They extract the semantic and feature of the objects in the audio database. Then according to these information, a large amount data stored in the databased are searched to find out the audio data with similar features. Ghias and R. J. McNab etc. [1] [2] [3] carried out their research on music retrieval early. They used time domain autocorrelation method to extract pitches. According to the change of pitches the melodies are described with symbol strings ( ,, U D S or ,, U D R ). The tempo features are neglected and matching engine adopts the approximate string comparison algorithm. such as DP method or Fast approximate matching method [4, 5] . Due to the computation ability and the limitation of music library of the time, they did not give convincing test data of performance in the references. R. J. McNab [6] of Waikato university studied the retrieval technology on large-scale music library based on the work of Ghias. He uses Gold-Rabiner algorithm to detect the pitch of humming signals and adopts dynamic programming to match strings. But with the expandition of database, it is difficult to determine a song with this method. Rho [7] , Marolt [8] , Chang [9] and Parker [10] improved the method of R. J. McNab and they proposed based on trees. It can reduce the computing times for matching, which also improves the accuracy and speed of system. The most widely used approximate string matching algorithms [11] [12] [13] [14] have obvious defects in fault tolerance, so most of the humming retrieval system adopt the magnitude of pitch change to describe the melody of songs. DTW algorithm [15] directly calculates time series of pitch match, it has better performance in fuzzy matching. But it adopts the dynamic programming technology, which means bigger computation and it weakens the response ability of system. The algorithm based on geometric similarity [16] extracts the pitch curves by detecting input audios. Then it compares the geometric similarity of two pitch curves in twodimensional space. But it also needs bigger computation so it can not widely use.
In the music retrieval based on content, the users can use all kinds of methods for retrieval. Here the research focuses on the retrieval needed music files in the database through music fragment or humming fragment. The music fragment includes origin music fragment and the fragment played by other instruments which has the same melody. Since different people will get different humming tones facing the same melody and the change of tones when humming can not be mastered correctly. So the retrieval based on humming has difference with that based on music fragments. We have improved the variable-length segmentation algorithm. According to the feature matrix described in this algorithm to extract melody feature. Then new feature are formed for retrieval by similarity matching. The music retrieval based on humming calculates the similarity by fuzzy similarity matching algorithm to make music retrieval. The former can get accurate tone by the calculation of pitch extraction of single instrumental signal. Then it adopts exact similarity matching calculation method to calculate the similarity. The latter gets the pitch period of all tones of the humming fragments by calculation. It performs the fuzzy matching similarity calculation according to the feature matrix's structure extracted by variable-length segmentation algorithm. At last our experiments show the proposed method is effective and feasible
II. VARIABLE-LENGTH SEGMENTATION ALGORITHM BASED ON FRAGMENTS

A. Retrieval based on Music Fragments
The basic functions of music retrieval based on content are based on music fragments with the same melodies played by other music instruments. That is, the retrieval is processed through music content. Meanwhile, it is also the foundation of music retrieval algorithm based on humming. Since the feature matrix information extracted by whole song fragments is stored in music database, the fragments melody played by piano can be used to retrieve music files. Music retrieval with music fragments mainly includes following steps [17] . First, the database needs to store all feature matrix information of required retrieved music files. Second, signal analysis of input music fragments is performed and its tone information is extracted, so further extraction of its corresponding melody features is used for feature matrix. Finally, retrieval results by similarity matching are returned. Here we need to perform detailed description of the algorithm and process in the second step first. That is, we carry out signal analysis of input music fragments to extract its melody feature.
1) Preprocessing of music fragments
The fragment signal of playing piano is a mono WAV file with 8-bit per byte whose sampling rate is 11. 025Hz. During the filter of music fragment, in order to eliminate current noise of piano fragments, the digital low-pass filter of Butteworth is used to filter music fragments. The filter order is 10 and the cutoff frequency is 006 / rs , as is shown by following figures. Figure 1 refers to the signal of piano fragments and figure 2 refers to the signal after filtering. During the windowed packetization of music fragments, the hamming window is used for windowed packetization. As is verified in the experiments, the choice of length of hamming window will affect the accuracy of pitch detection. When the window length is 256, the effect of pitch detection is the best. Therefore, during systematic realization, the hamming window whose length is 256 is applied to make windowed packetization of piano fragments after filtering. The rafting length between frames is 128.
2) Tone extraction of music fragments
Step 1: The signal of the first window is centric fragmentped.
Step 2: Calculate the autocorrelation function of the centric fragmentping signals and extract the peak value. Then the distance between two peaks is calculated.
Step 3: The pitch period of all windows are calculated based on this method to form the curve of pitch period value of the whole music fragments.
Step 4: Smoothing process. In this process, five-dot middle value smoothing algorithm is adopted.
Step 5: Calculate the starting point and ending point of each tone on music fragments signals and determine the number of tone music fragments.
Step 6: Calculate average pitch period value of each tone, according to starting point and ending point of the calculated pitch period curve.
3) Melody feature extraction of music fragments The feature matrix extraction algorithm described in the variable-length segmentation algorithm [18] can be used to extract melodic features of the piano fragment signals, to establish the feature matrix. Then the music file is retrieved by similarity matching.
B. Music Retrieval based on Humming
Music retrieval algorithm based on humming is similar to music retrieval algorithm based on piano playing fragments. However, due to inaccurate tone of the humming signal, which causes some algorithms are not the same. The music retrieval algorithm based on JOURNAL OF MULTIMEDIA, VOL. 8, NO. 4, AUGUST 2013 387
humming also contains two parts: signal preprocessing and tone extraction.
1) Preprocessing of humming signal fragments
We use microphone to record the humming signals in the experiment and store its signals as mono WAV files with 8/ bit byte and the sampling rate is 11. 025 Hz. During filtering of humming signal fragments, in order to eliminate current noise, digital low-passing filter of Buttewrohrt is also applied to filter music fragments. Its filter order is 10 and the cutoff frequency is 0.06 / rs . Since the average power spectrum of humming signal is affected by glottal pulses and oral nasal radiation. The high frequency end will get voltage sag based at 6/ dB fm above 800Hz , so the signals will be preemphasised.
During the windowed packetization of humming fragments, hamming window is also used for windowed packetization. The experiments show when window length is 128, the pitch detection effect of humming signals is the best. Therefore, during systematic realization, the hamming window with 128 window length is applied to perform windowed packetization of humming fragment signal after filtering and enhancing. The rafting length between frames is 64.
2) Tone extraction of humming fragments Since each person's humming tone is not accurate. Simultaneously, the pitch period of the same tone between people on humming cannot determine its division. So the average pitch period of each calculated tone on humming fragments cannot be transformed into determined pitch value, according to corresponding scope like piano fragments processing. We use microphone to record the humming signals in the experiment and store its signals as mono WAV files with 8/ bit byte and the sampling rate is 11. 025 Hz. During filtering of the humming signal fragments, in order to eliminate current noise, digital low-pass fitler of Buttewrohrt is also applied to filter music fragments. Its filter order is 10 and its cutoff frequency is 0.06 / rs. Similarly, the experiment shows that the scope of pitch period of each tone is not evenly distributed.
The signal feature of humming fragments cannot determine its correct melody feature matrix. Thus, the calculated pitch period of each tone can only be applied with discovery in the experiment. Its similarity can be calculated through fuzzy matching similarity algorithm of humming fragments so the music retrieval based on humming fragments can be acquired.
III. SIMILARITY MATCHING ALGORITHM
A. Similarity Computation
For the quantized features of melody outline, such as length and tone, the similarity computation will be applied to compare input melody features and the redord in database. Since the similarity computation is rather large, the matching retrieval of strings is usually processed at first and the hitting results will be performed similarity computation again [19] . 
With the results by similarity computation, the correlation of hitting result can be acquired by formula 4:
t N refers to the times of input, elimination and replacing operation when matching retrieval of pitch.  is the weight which determines the relative importance of length feature and the intensity feature on melody. For example, during humming, the intensity feature hold by common person is worse than his length feature. Thus, during correlation computation, the weight of intensity should be smaller than the length feature. Final determination of weight needs amounts of test and regulation. Finally, the hitting results will be sorted according to computed correlation and the results will be returned to users.
B. Similarity Matching of Music Fragment Retrieval
Similarity matching is the final step in music retrieval based on music fragments.
First, all the melody feature information of music fragments is stored in feature database. Next, calculate the feature matrix of music fragments through music retrieval algorithm of music fragments. Then, similarity matching algorithm is needed and retrieval results are returned. Since retrieval algorithm of piano fragments calculated can identify the melody value and melody feature matrix, the similarity computation of accurate match is adopted for similarity matching.
Similarity computation of exact matching on piano fragments is to perform similarity computation of exact matching music file to get similarity value. Then, sorted as similarity, returned highest music file information is taken as retrieval results. However, the algorithm of exact . S denotes similarity and similarity refers to similarity value. If window length is larger than that of piano fragment, it indicates that they don't completely match. 0 similarity  . If windowed length is smaller than that of piano fragment, it means that there are two or more than two piano fragments without instrument intervals like the first sentence in the song "honey". According to rhythm division, it will be divided into two windows. However, people are used to taking them as one sentence. Therefore, it needs to calculate as following steps.
Step Step 2:Caculated similarity value is assigned to max S which is used to record the maximized similarity of all windows in the whole music file.
Step 3: Extract feature matrix of next window by order. Similar to the first algorithm, according to the comparison between extracted window length and the window length of piano fragments, similarity value can be respectively calculated.
Step 4: If max similari S ty  , similarity will be assigned to max S . If there still has feature matrix in the window which cannot be extracted by order, return to step 3. Otherwise, if all the feature matrixes in the window of music file have been completed extracting, max S will be the similarity value of music file corresponding to piano fragments.
After all the music files have finished calculating its corresponding similarity value of piano fragments, some information of music file with the highest similarity value will be returned as retrieval results, based on the size of similarity values.
C. Similarity Matching of Humming Fragment Retrieval
During music retrieval based on humming fragments, similarity matching is an important step. First, melody feature information of music files is stored in feature database.
Second, the pitch period of each tone on humming fragments can be calculated by music retrieval algorithm of humming signal fragments.
On this basis, similarity matching computation needs to be performed and retrieval results should be returned. Since music retrieval algorithm of humming fragments can only compute pitch period of each tone on humming fragments, it cannot acquire determined melody feature matrix, the pitch period of each tone can only be applied. Meanwhile, by experiments and the means of fuzzy matching similarity algorithm of humming fragments, its similarity is calculated. For the calculation method of fuzzy matching similarity on humming fragments, each music file will perform fuzzy matching similarity calculation to get similarity value. Then, according to similarity sorting, the highest similarity music file information will be returned as retrieval results. Fuzzy matching similarity algorithm of each music file is calculated as follows
Step 
Assume there is array 3 [] CF i to describe the changing relation between the pitch period of current tones and that of the first tone in humming signal fragments. According to formula 8 we have
Step 2: Exact the first windowed feature matrix 1 W of the music file. If pitch number of humming signal fragments is the same to window length, following calculation can be carried out: Set 1 
Since the people tend to make correct comparison to the changing humming of neighbour two tones, the corresponding parameter of melody feature in similarity calculation will be higher and its value is 0. 6.
If window length is larger than pitch number of humming fragments, it means they are not matched completely. So 0 similarity  . If window length is smaller than pitch number of humming fragments, it indicates that this humming fragment is the music fragments with two or more than two sentences. This situation needs following judging calculation. Extract next window of feature matrix 2 W . Set 11 N N N , we have:
If 12 m N N N , we continue to exact feature matrix of next window and get window length for comparison. According to the results we assign value to similarity Step 3: The value of calculated similarity is assigned to max S which is used to record the maximized similarity of all windows in the whole music file.
Step 4: Exact feature matrix of next window based on order. Similar to the first step, according to the comparison between extracted window length and the window length of humming fragments, similarity will be calculated respectively.
Step 5:If max similarity S  , similarity will be assigned to max S . If there still exists feature matrix of window which has not been extracted based on sequence, return to step 4. If the windowed feature matrixes are all extracted, max S is the similarity value of this music file, corresponding to the humming signal fragments.
After all the music files finish calculating their corresponding humming fragments, we sort the music files according to the size of similarity value. Then, some information of music files with the highest similarity is returned as retrieval results.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS
There are 100 pop-song files and their eigenvectors in system database. The segments of randomly selected 20 songs are played by the piano to produce music segmentation files. Music files are retrieved through these 20 music segmentation files and there are 19 music segmentation files can be retrieved to corresponding music file with 1 wrong music retrieval. It means that three returned files don't exist in the file information of this music segmentation. There are totally 10 people taking part in this experiment without any training females and males. 88 humming fragments are recorded by means of singing words in quiet room and each 
fragment is among 14-30s. Recording format is 44. 1KHz and 16bit quantification. There are totally 192 songs of MIDI format of Chinese popular music in music database. The system will sort retrieval results from large to small based on correlation and return the information of previous 10 songs with the highest correlation degree. Audio processing needs to extract its attributes including non-performing attributes like file name, type, coded format and audio features with audio data. During extracting, data will be divided into frames. The features of each frame's tone and loudness will be extracted and combined. Audio is performed sampling training and classification to set up classified catalogues. Nonperforming attribute information and feature information of extracted sound are totally stored in feature-oriented database. With records in meta-database and media association in audio database, users can retrieve audio information through their query interface. Users can inquire audio information or scan the classified catalogue. Towards long-fragment audio, users can begin scanning based on content, according to the audio structure. The retrieval engine retrieves required information of user with similarity instead of accurate match. The similarity between query vector and audio vector in the base is measured by distance. Each feature will have different distance measurement methods so as to be more effective in specific application. Pitch of voice can be acquired by mainly local maximum amplitude of Fourier spectrum [20] and tone is the frequency of maximum amplitude. Frequency will be stored in a series of arrays with one dimension to be matched. We compare the recognition from different perspectives. The first mode is to randomly select half of labeled MIDI file as training set, while the other half of this file is taken as test set. Note information through MIDI can be calculated to get eigenvectors of each melodic track. Eigenvectors in training set will be taken as input to respectively train these two kinds of classification models. After training, the accuracy of test classification model in test set will be applied and test results will be ecorded. The above process is repeated 10 times. Different from evaluation standards of comparative recall ratio and accuracy ratio on file retrieval, the evaluation standards of defining humming retrieval system is average query success rate and average retrieval time. Average query success rate refers to the probability to check users' humming songs appearing in returning results' list. Meanwhile, the sequence of this song in result list is checked. If its rank is in the front place, it indicates the performance is better. This paper has also improved the retrieval algorithm. Thus, under the precondition of correct retrieval results, average retrieval time will be taken as an evaluation standard. The test results are shown as figure 6 and 7.
From the experiments we can see that no matter users adopt humming pattern with lyrics or without lyrics, the system can have reasonable retrieval results. Retrieval success rates of top ten are all more than 80% and it proves the effectiveness of the algorithm in this paper. Meanwhile, it is seen that the effect of users' retrieval with lyrics humming is better than that without lyrics. It is mainly because users can perform change of tone height more correctly when they are humming with lyrics. However, if they are humming without lyrics, users are not very clear to the change of tone height so as to result in lowering retrieval success rate.
It is also found if the tone height can express melody, some songs with high similarity will appear in the retrieved results of list. It will cause that targeted songs cannot be correctly located. This phenomenon will be more and more serous with music database increase. That is to say, retrieval accuracy rate will decrease with enlarging music database. From figure 8 and 9, retrieval accuracy rate of improved algorithm is improved to a large extent and it also proves the effectiveness of melody matching based on similarity. 
V. CONCLUSION
With constant development of network and multimedia technology, it becomes more and richer to describe information with video and audio in network. The retrieval needs of networked information are also become stronger. However, most current retrieval engine is to 392 JOURNAL OF MULTIMEDIA, VOL. 8, NO. 4, AUGUST 2013 retrieve in the whole version and the research of multimedia retrieval is In its infancy . Music retrieval theories based on content at home and overseas develop very fast. However, due to high complex algorithm, slow retrieval speed and narrow application, the domestic researches are lacked. Thus, this paper studies the key technology of music retrieval on the basis of similarity match and mainly completes the following two jobs. One of them is the retrieval algorithm research based on music content. The latest music retrieval algorithm based on content is performed detailed description and analysis. Unsteady length segmentation algorithm based on music fragments is mainly analyzed by us. Furthermore, the calculation method of accurate matching similarity corresponding to music fragment retrieval and that of fuzzy match similarity corresponding to humming fragment retrieval are proposed. From the experiments, compared to traditional music fragment retrieval, the method in this paper effectively improves matching result accuracy and it achieves good performance on query processing speed. This paper's task is to lay a good foundation of music retrieval based on content and it has promoted and referential significance for further research. 
